ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - JULY 23, 2018 TO JULY 29, 2018
ICR

Title

18005566 Burglary

Common Place Name Block House

Wilshire Park
Elementary School

Criminal
Damage
18005581 Property

18005599 Narcotics

0

0

Cub Foods

0

St Name

Cross St
Name

3600 Highcrest Rd

Chandler Dr Foss Rd

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

Silver Lake

Reported
Date

Summary Contains
An employee reported the lock had been cut
off of a construction trailer and several items
were missing. Loss value undetermined at
7/23/2018 this time.

45 year old female reported a window on
her vehicle had been smashed out. No loss
was located from inside the vehicle.
7/23/2018 Estimated damage value $300.

An employee reported a suspicious male in
the bathroom and possibly smoking a
narcotics. Upon arrival, officers located the
suspect in the bathroom. He was identified
as a 28 year old male. The suspect was
questioned and officers located in heroin in
his possession. All evidence was seized. The
suspect was booked at the Hennepin County
Jail for felony possession of a 5th degree
7/24/2018 controlled substance.

Recovered
Stolen
18005656 Property

2900

Silver Lake
Rd

Crim Sexual
18005659 Conduct

3500

Coolidge St

The reporting party advised that she located
two social security cards outside of her
home. The owners were located and
identified. Both individuals reported that
the social security cards were stolen in
separate theft cases out of Rosemount. The
cards were returned to the owners.
Rosemount PD was advised of the
recovered property. This case is pending
7/26/2018 further investigation.
The mother of a 37 year old female,
vulnerable adult, reported that her daughter
was sexually assaulted by a male
acquaintance. The suspect was identified as
a 39 year old male. This case is pending
7/26/2018 further investigation.

18005684 Narcotics

18005686 Traffic Arrest

St Anthony Shopping
Center

0

0

Blk
2900 Pentagon Dr

7/27/2018

St Anthony
Highway 88 Blvd

7/28/2018

Criminal
Damage
18005701 Property

2900

Pentagon Dr

7/28/2018

18005708 Trespassing

2500

Silver Ln

7/28/2018

0

29th Ave

18005714 Traffic Arrest

Silver Lake
Rd

7/28/2018

Officers observed a suspicious, occupied,
vehicle parked behind a closed business.
While speaking with the occupant, a 44 year
old female, officers located a male,
associated with the female, behind one of
the businesses. Drug paraphernalia was
observed, in plain view, inside the vehicle.
During a search of the vehicle, officers
located methamphetamine. The female was
arrested for felony possession of a 5th
degree controlled substance. All evidence
was seized. She was booked at the
Hennepin County Jail on the above charge.
22 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after suspension and no
proof of insurance.
29 year old female reported damage to her
vehicle. Car was keyed in a business parking
lot but no footage of the suspect was
available.
18 year old female arrested, cited and
released for criminal trespass.
34 year old male arrested for gross
misdemeanor no proof of insurance on
demand and driving after cancelation. The
driver was released and advised he would be
charged, via formal complaint, for the above
violations.

18005718 Obstructing

Motor
18005719 Vehicle Theft

2800

2800

34th Ave

Officers observed an male appear to vomit
in a yard. The male also smelled like alcohol.
A sober female, with the subject, stated he
was okay and no assistance was needed.
The subject was later located laying in the
grass. While attempting to identify the
subject, he refused to provide his date of
birth. He was later identified as a 20 year
old male. While attempting to place the
subject under arrest, he resisted officers
directions. After he was identified, he was
administered a preliminary breath test and
received a reading of .18 alcohol
concentration. He was arrested, and
released to the custody of a sober friend,
with a citation for misdemeanor obstructing
the police, false information to police, and
7/29/2018 underage consumption of alcohol.

34th Ave

18 year old female reported that after she
left a party in the area, she discovered her
father's vehicle missing and unable to locate
the keys. The owner, a 59 year old male,
confirmed that the vehicle was stolen. The
2011 Volvo was entered into the computer
7/29/2018 as stolen. Estimated loss value $10,000.

18005724 Traffic Arrest

18005725 Traffic Arrest

0

0

39th Ave

29th Ave

45 year old female arrested, cited and
released for no valid MN Driver's License, no
proof of insurance, displaying plates from
Roosevelt St 7/29/2018 another vehicle and unregistered vehicle.

Creastview
Dr

24 year old male arrested, cited and
released for driving after revocation, no
7/29/2018 insurance and no proof of insurance.

